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Abstract
Karst aquifers 01 the Centrai
Apennines (Umbria, Marche, Lazio,
Abruzzo and Molise) occur in Mesozoic
carbonate rocks extending aver an area
01 about 15,000 km2from sea level to an
altitude 01 2900 m. Geological conditions ore noi homogeneous throughout
this area: a large Triassic basin, constituting the regional basement, was filled
with evaporites, dolomite and calcareous
sediments. Mesozoic deposition in this
large basin occurred in two sedimentological environments separated by a
large transitional beli: a carbonate platlorm in the southeasternsector and a typical carbonate-series basin in the
northwest. Orogenesisaffected the region
during the Miocene-Pliocene.
In the carbonate-platform domain
several distinct hydrogeological structures have been recognized aver an area
oJ about 9,000 km2, karst aquifers supplying a mean discharge oJ about
230 m3/sfrom around 140 springs with a
regular and predictable discharge
regime. Mean annual rainfa// ranges
from 950 to 1500 mm, whereas mean
annual effective infiltration is 750 to
1000 mm. In the transitional bell, effective infiltration ranges from 600 to
900 mm. Overland runoff is negligible.
!

Three main aquifers, separated by
impervious complexes, ore found in the
carbonate-basindomain. A characteristic

oJ the basin domain is an extensive
network oJ perennial rivers, acting as
base level with respect to the main karst
aquifers. Rivers and streams Jed by
groundwater show a regular discharge
regime; springs along part oJa river have
been cal/ed "linear springs ", in contrast
with traditional springs that discharge in
one point or in a very localized area.
Carbonate structures oJ the pelagic
domain extend over an area oJ about
5,000 W andJeed 80 major springs with
a mean discharge oJ 75 m3/s. Mean
annual effective infiltration is 500 mm,
about 50% oJtotal precipitation.

Résuméétendu

Dans le domaine de la plate-forme
carbonatée, couvrant une surface de
9 000 km2,plusieurs structures hydrogéologiques indépendantes ont été reconnues. Les aquijères karstiques alimentent
140 sources importantes donI le débit
moyen rotai est 230 m3/s. Les précipitations moyennes annuelles varient entre
950 et 1500 mm. L'infiltration efficace
moyenne annuelle varie entre 750 et
1000 mm. Dans la zone de transition,
l'infiltration efficace est comprise entre
600 et 900 mm. Le ruissellement de surfoce est négligeable. Le régime desprincipales sources est particulièrement
régulier (fig. 4, 5, 6, 7).

Dans le domaine pélagique, trois
Dans certe synthèse, sont pris en
aquijères karstiques séparés ont été
considération les aquif'ereskarstiques de
reconnus. Une caractéristique de ce
l'Apennin centrai en Ombrie, dans les
domaine est l'existence d'un réseau de
Marches, dans le Latium, dans les
fleuves et de rivières pérennes qui jouent
Abruzzes et dans le Molise. Les
le r6le de niveau de base des aquijères
affleurements de roches carbonatées
karstiques. Lesfleuves alimentéspor des
s'étendent sur une surface de 15 000 km2,
eaux souterraines sont caractérisés por
depuis le niveau de la merjusqu 'à 2 900 m
des régimes réguliers (fig. 8). Les sources
d'altitude.
localisées dans le lit des rivières, sur des
Les conditions géologiques ne sont longueurs allant de quelques centaines
de mètres à plusieurs kilomètres, ont été
pas uniformes. Le substratum dolomitique du Trias s' étend dans toute la appelées «sources linéaires» pour les
région," le bassin originai a évolué, au différencier des sources traditionnelles,
cours du Lias, en deux domaines diffé- dont les exutoires sont localisés
rents : uneplate-forme carbonatée subsi- ponctuellement.
dente, au sud-est, et un bassinpélagique
Les structures carbonatées du domaiau nord-ouest, séparés par une large
zone de transition (fig. 1). L'orogenèse a ne pélagique, étenduessur 5000 km2,alimentent 80 sources donI le débit moyen
affecté toute la région au cours du Miototal est de 75 m3/s.L'infiltration efficace
Pliocène.

(I) Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Università degli Studi di Roma "La Sapienza", Piazzale Aldo Moro, 3, 1-00100 Roma, ltalie.
Work financed by Facolta di Scienze Università degli Studi di Roma "La Sapienza",
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annuelle est, en moyenne, de 500 mm,
correspondant à 50 % desprécipitations.
Les structures hydrogéologiques et la
position des exutoires sont représentées

danslesfigures 2 et 3.

Introduction
The hydrogeology of Centrai Italy
was assessedin the 1970sand 80s by several workers including Zuppi et a/.
(1974), Boni (1975), Boni et a/. (1980,
1986,1988), Celico (1983), Capelli era/.
(1987), and Governa et a/. (1989). More
recent studies bave servedto better determine groundwater resources and flow
paths as well as recharge,storageand discharge characteristics (Boni, 1992; Boni
and Mastrorillo, 1993, 1995; Boni et a/.,
1993, 1995; Boni and Petitta, 1994; Boni
and Preziosi, 1994; Carrara, 1995;
Checcucci et a/., 1999). Mathematical
models bave been constructed for some
fractured and karst aquifers (Boni and
Preziosi, 1993; Boni et a/., 1994;
Angelini and Dragoni, 1997; Preziosi et
a/., 1995), while for others the modelling

A rain-gage network of about 300
stations collects rainfall data over an area
of 15,000 km2. Mean annual precipitation
ranges from 700 mm at sea level to
2,000 mm along the centrai ridge. Mean
annual precipitation in the southeastem
region is about 1,300 mm, dropping to
about 1,I 00 mm in the northwest. The
average precipitation regime is the
following:
Autumn:
Winter:
Spring:
Summer:

35% in
30% in
30% in
10% in

25 rainy
30 rainy
30 rainy
lO rainy

days
days
days
days

Snowfalls at altitudes below 500 m
afe unusual and ephemeral; above 500 m
they are as follows:

and depressions,and closedbasins. Such
features afe distributed almost uniformly
over the region, but they afe rarely
spectacular. Surface karst features are
more marked in the platform domainthan
in the basin domain, but a drainage
network is better developed in the basin
domain with typical deepcanyons. In the
platform domain, the evolutionary stage
of surface drainage is stilI young and
immature. The morphology everywhere
has a young aspect, even near major
springs. Subsurfacekarst featuresinclude
sub-vertical conduits, natural wells, and
potholes, and some sub-horizontal
conduits and natural caves.

Paleokarst

Elevation (metres):

The morphological history of the
region
is quite complex and has not yet
a) 500-1000
been
fully
elucidated. Orogenesisin the
b) 1000-1500
CentraI
Apennines
developed since the
c) 1500-2000
MiddIe Miocene through alternating tecPercentageof totai precipitation:
tonic phasesof stressand strain,which produced remarkable morphological changes
a) 5-10
and, in particular, a discontinuousmigrab) 10-15
tion
of karst base levels. Recent sea-level
c) 15-20
is in progresso
fluctuations further influenced karst
processesin coastal areas,where a paleSnow-cover period (days):
okarst network in some places occurs
Hydrogeological setting
a) 10-60
150 m below the presentsea level. Karst
b) 60-90
ridges emerged gradually during the main
Introduction
c) More than 90
orogenic phase between the Middle
Miocene and Early Pliocene.This process
The CentraI ltalian regions of
was
interrupted by Pliocene-Pleistocene
Geology
Umbria, Marche, Lazio, Abruzzo and
rifting
that causedintensevolcanic activity
Molise extend from 41°N to 43°N
Geological conditions are quite diverse
aIong
the
Tyrrhenian coast and produced
Iatitude. Thetotai areaof karstoutcrops over the area (Fig. 1). After the Paleozoic,
broad
tectonic
depressionsinside the ridge.
is about 15,000km2.
more than 1,000 m of evaporitic, dolomitic
Remarkablechangesin the position of the
Folding and faulting have defonned and calcareous sediments were initially
karst base level occurred at this stage of
the Mesozoic carbonatesinto subparallel deposited on a metamorphic basement. morphological evolution. Most probably,a
ridges separatedby valleys and tectonic This originallarge basin split into two sedi- deep karst network, fosteredby favourable
mentological environrnents during the
depressions filled
by terrigenous
climatic conditions, developedduring the
sediments.Altitude ranges from sea level Early Jurassic:a subsidingcarbonateshelf, Quaternaryat lower altitudesthan thoseof
composedof a thick and rigid sequenceof
to a maximum of 2,900 m.
today's main dischargepoints. Subsequent
limestone and dolomite without terrigefilling of tectonic depressionsby lacustrine
Cultivated areas and shrub land nous intercalations, developed in the sou- and aIluviaI depositsobstructedthe springs
extend from sea level up to 750 m, theastem sector, while a typical of the paIeokarstnetwork and producedan
deciduousand coniferousforests from carbonate-seriesbasin filled with biomicriupward migration to their presentposition.
750 to 1,800 m, and meadowsabove te and associatedmarI and chert formed in
This hypothesis is suggestedby such evi1,800m. "Terrarossa"is the typical soil the northwest during the remainder of the
denceas:
Mesozoic. A large transitional belt lies betali over.
ween them. Orogenesisaffected the region
1) most of the major springs occur at
during the Miocene-Pliocene.
the margin of tectonic depressionsfilled

Climate

by Pleistocene lacustrine sediments;
The mean annual temperature is
16 cC at sea level; 14 cC at 300 m; lO cC
at 1,000 m; 8 cC at 1,400 m; 5.5 cC at
1,800 m; and 3.2 cC at 2,200 m.
50

Karstmorphology

2) the morphology around the main

Surfacekarst featuresincludekarren springs is stili young, since karst water
fields, dolines, dry valleys, karst plains does not emerge from a single conduit but
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seeps through several small springs
spreadover severalsquarekilometres;
3) major karst springs that discharge
severa! m3/s bave a regular and predictable dischargeregime with maximum
and minimum fluctuations not exceeding
50% of the mean discharge;
4) the age of the karst water, basedon
tritium isotopes, ranges from lOto >40
years. Small springs (3 to 5 m3/s) bave
younger water, while that in large springs
(lO to 20 m3/s) is older. The chemical
composition does not change significantly
during the year.

Base levelsand springs
In the platform domain, base levels
correspond to springs; they afe usually
localized along the outer boundaries of
hydrogeological structures where the
impervious belt drops below the groundwater level.
In the basin domain, base leveIs commonly colTespondto part of a river, deeply
eroded below the groundwater level,
where groundwaterfeeds the river flow as
"linear springs". Here, the groundwater
contribution to river flow is not easily
observedand dischargemeasurementsafe
difficult, which is why linear springs afe
generally overlooked.

Hydrogeology of the
carbonate-basin domain
Stratigraphy

~

Fig. 1.- Schematic geologica! map of Centra! Italy: a subsiding carbonate platform developed in the
southeastem sector, while a typica! carbonate series basin formed in the northwest: orogenesis affected
the region during the Miocene-Pliocene.

In the nortbwestempart of the region,
Fig. 1.- Carte géologique schématique de l'[ralie centrale. LLs conditions géologiques ne sont pas
carbonates were delX>sitedin a typical uniformes .. une plate-forme carbonatée s'est développée au sud-est, un bassin pélagique au nord-Questo
pelagic basin with discontinuousinflux of L'orogenèse a intéressé la région dans le Mio-Pliocène.
continental sedirnents,which split off from
the platform domain during the Early interbedded with marI and chert. The
2) "Comiola" is a Middle Liassic
Liassic due to rifting. The pre-existing limestone is biomicrite with planktonic biomicritic complex,extremelyvariable
Triassic dolomite platfonn was drowned fossils and a regular thin bedding of lO 10 in thickness;
and dislocated into ridges and depression 30 cm, while the marI and chert have
3) the "Marly Jurassic complex"
structures,creatinga new sedirnentoiogical even thinner stratification. This thin
environrnent. Sedirnentscovered an irreg- bedding and the marI intercalations make consists of marI and chert, variable in
ular seabottom, which made the thickness the pelagic series more plastic compared thickness from a few metres up to 250 m;
of the Jurassic sedirnentsextremely vari- to the rigid and thick platform series.
4) "Maiolica" is a 250-m-thick Early
able, from a few metres on the top of the
Cretaceousbiomicritic complex;
Seven main lithological complexes
ridges to over 500 m at the bottom of
depressions. The overlying Cretaceous canbe distinguished:
5) the "Scisti a fucoidi" is a 75-msequences bave a more homogeneous
thick Middle Cretaceous marly/cherty
1) the "Calcare massiccio" is an Early
thickness,ranging from 500 to 700 m.
formation;
Liassic complex, a few hundred metres
6) "Scaglia" is a 350-m-thick Late
Unlike platform sediments,the basin thick and belonging to the platform
Cretaceous
biomicritic complex;
seriesconsistsof nearly pure limestone domain;
HYDROGÉOLOGIE, N° 4, 2000
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Fig. 2a.- Karst hydrogeological features of Northern Centrai Italy (see Fig. 2b for legend and the list of the springs).
Fig. 2a.- Carte des principaux grandi' systèmeshydrogéologiques du karst du Nord de l'ltalie centrale. l.i1légende et la liste des sources sont données enfigure 2t
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1
2
3
4

Linear spring in Biscubio river
Linear spring in Candigliano river
Linear spring in Candigliana river
Pieia spring

405-305-,
0.16

5
6
7
8
9
10

Linear spring in Basso river
Linear spring in Burano river
Linear spring in Bevano river
Venadella Gorgaspring
Linear spring in Sentino river
LinearspringinSentinoriver

375-325
365~jOO
475-365
575
570-440l
440-310

1oaunear

sprTng in Sentino river

11 Linear spring in Senti no river
~Scirca
13 Linear
14 Linear
15 Linear
16 Linear

spring
spring
spring
spring
spring

340-285 : 0.32
,
260-190 ! 0.19
600 i 0.10

Giano
Esino
Esino
Esino

16a Gorgovivo spring
17 Boschetto spring

18 Bagnara
springwell
19
SIIn Ginvenale

river
river
river
river
",;,~-'~~
, 'c

field

-

0.15

t

: 0.19

575-330
~75-440

0.43

230-195
173-145

0.22
2.00

145

1.20

540

0.17

632
480

0.12
-0.28-

0.25

'~

1

I 0.71
: 0.83

25 Linear spring in Scarsito river
26 Linear spring in Potenza river

575-490
440-335

27
28
29
30
31

-i35-21sì
0.25
325
,0.11
--.1-300-210
0.28
745-640
0.12
590-540
0.33

32 Linear spring in Sant'Angelo river
33 La Peschiera spring
34 Linear sl>ring in Vai di Tazza river
~~Ii;;;~r
~;:;rina in rhi~nti nfP;~v~Tnrina

710-625
515

0.14
0.23

650-66() :-0.15
river~If)-47~!
0.30 I

0.22

850-800 0.10

creek

I 53 Linear spring in Nera river
54 Linear springin Corno-Sordo rivers
55 Linear spring in Vigi river
56 Argentina spring

650 [ 0.72
620-600 0.10
c
220 : 1.20
1283 [ 0.31
840 I 0.10

i,-I0.74

700
605

;

0.78 I

1.54
605
670-610 0.27
600
I 0.32
525-500 i 0.66
660-475 0.70
445-425 0.53
560-461 4.7~
562-360 0.87

[

! 0.24

562

57 Linearspringin Nerariver
58 Schegginospring
59 Linearspringin Nerariver
60 LìnearspringinAmbro
river

!

i 0.15

648

46 Nera (Caste!Sant'Anelo) SI'rina
468 SanChiodo spring
47 'Linear spring in Ussita creek
48 Linear spring in Nera river
49 Linear spring in Vissocreek
50 Linear spring in Nera river
51 Linear spring in Nera river

52 Linear_springin
~piano

0.33 ,
I

380

400-345 3.56
276 ! 0.19
293-242: 3.08
720-685r 0.50
710-685 0.90
685-4501 0.20
!

0.21

550

0..37

665-480
I

23 Linearspringin Campodonico
river
spring

650
0.18
600-495" 0.31

Giovanni

21 Fontedi Bresciaspring
22 Linearspringin Potenzariver

San

475-400

24

20 Linear spring in Topino river

Linear spring in Potenza river
Crevalcore spring
Linear spring in Musone river
Linear s rin inChienti river
Linear spring in Chienti river

560-482

39 Capodacquadi Foligno spring
40 Linear spring in Fauvella river
41 Alzabove spring
42 Rasiglia spring
43 Linear sprìng in Menotre river
44
Fonti del
Clitunno spring
45PaRico
spring
-

()_1~

290-270 1.~.15
230-225 , 0.13

575
in
in
in
in

0.29
0.57
0.13
0.10

455
0,98 I
1150:650 0:59 !

36 Pieveboviglianaspring
37 Linear spring in Fiastrone river
38 Linear spring in Fiastrone river

61 Linear spring in Tenna river

62 Linearspringin TennaandAmbrorivers
63 Linearspringin Aso river
64 Pescata
di Arquataspring
65 Capodacq.ua
d.elTrontoandPesCata
di
Accumoil
spnn~s
&& Cantaro spring
--

&7 SantaSusannaspring

:

850-790 2.20
750
0.20
840
0.80
i
418 1°,30
390 !I 5.50
450

68 Raggio spring
&9 Linear spring in Chiascio river
70 Linear sprin~ in Topino river

i 0.20

.196-174

I.. 0.40

250-174

' 0.40

Total rnean discharge 47.44 rn3/s
Area 3460 krn2

SllFONE-MONTORO
Springs

Altitude
m

1 ILinear sprin in Nera river

90-75

N

-oì5C:m3/s

i 13.50

Total mean discharge 13.50m3!s
Area
740 km2

Fig.2b.
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deep infiltration and groundwater flow,
7) the thick "Synorogenic marly
complex" consists of marI, sandstoneand because the normal-fault offsets afe
claystone, deposited during the Alpine
generally greater than the thickness of the
orogeny from the end of the Cretaceous impervious units. This structure has a
to the Pleistocene.
single basai aquifer that feeds only one
"linear spring" dischargingabout 13.5m3/s
This lithologic successionconsists of into the Nera River. Mean annua!effective
three main penneable carbonate com- infiltration is about 570 rom, over an area
plexes, separated by three relatively
of750 km2.
impervious complexes.

Southern structure (SP)

Structuralfeatures
ThOUghthe deep structural setting of
the region is stili a matter of geologica!
debate, the structural features of the
exposed Mesozoic karstified terrains are
more easily interpreted. During the Late
Miocene, a compressive tectonic phase
resulted in anticlines and syncline, associated with a close network of reversefaults
and compressivefractures. The anticlines,
with rigid cores of Lower Liassic limestone, generally occur where the pelagic
successionis thinner, while synclinesoccur
where the series is thicker. This Miocene
compressive phase was followed by a
Pliocene-Pleistocene strain phase that
resulted in an extensive system of norma!
faults with remarkable offsets. This network of norma! faults cuts the impervious
marly rocks, bringing carbonate formations of different ages into contact.
Separategeologica! structuresare not easily detectablebecausesynclines and anticlines are commonly continuous. In the
basin domain, impervious synorogenic
flysch was deposited on the carbonate
series in synclinal depressions, but not
betweenthe carbonateridges already produced by rifting, as occurred in the platform domain. This is one of the main
geological featuresdifferentiating the platform domain from the basin domain.

Hydrogeologicalsetting
In tbe basin domain, anticlines and
synclines are hydrologically connected
over wide areas. The result is tbat only
three major, separate, hydrogeological
structures (UM, SM and SP: Fig. 2) bave
been identified over an area of about
5,000 krn2 of carbonate outcrops.

Western strutture (SM)

The southern structure covers an area
of 830 km2. In the north, this structure
feeds the Capore spring (5.0 m3/s), fully
exploited for the water supply ofRome. In
the south, this structure feeds several
springs aIong the Aniene River vaIley,
including the thennal springs near Tivoli.
Tomi dischargeis about 15 m3/s,and mean
annual effective infiltration is 570 mm.

Northeastem structure (UM)
In this large structure (3,500 km2),
aboutseventyrelevantspringsare fed by
three main aquifersthat afe separatedby
imperviousunits:
1) the "basai aquifer" in the Massiccio
and Corniola complexes;

2) the "Maiolica aquifer";
3) the "Scaglia aquifer"
Characteristic of this structure is an
extensive network of perennial rivers and
creeks acting as base levels of the main
karst aquifers. More than 80% of the
groundwater emerges in deep canyons;
rivers, fed by groundwater, maintain a
remarkable discharge, even in the dry
season, and acquire a regular discharge
regime (Fig. 8).
Springs in river sections that range in
length from a few hundred metres to
several kilometres, bave been calI ed
"linear springs" to distinguish them from
traditional springs that discharge at one
point or within a small area.
Mean annual etfective infiltration is
500 to 600 mm, and the mean annual
runotf over carbonate structures has been
evaluated at 150 to 200 min.

tributaries, and the flow path is from south
to north, parallei to the main thrusts.
In the northern part of the structure,
several small linear springs are scattered
throughout the region, and a better
assessmentofthe hydrogeological setting
in this area is in progresso

Groundwater
resourceassessment
in the pelagicdomain
Carbonate structures of the pelagic
domain extend over an area of about
5,000 km2 and feed around 80 springs
with a mean discharge of 75 m3/s
(Fig.2b).
Mean annual effective
infiltration is 500 mm, about 50% oftotal
precipitation.

Hydrogeology of the
carbonate-platform domain
Stratigraphy
Carbonate-platfonn sediments were
depositedin oceanic lagoons, which were
interconnectedby a network of tidal channels and protected from oceanicenergyby
coral reefs and bioclastic barriers. In such
a sedimentologicaI environrnent, isolated
from continental influence, the biogenic
carbonatesedimentationwas almost pure.
Since the rate of sedimentation was
approximately the sameas the rate of subsidence, generaI sedimentologicaI conditions did not change significantly during
the Mesozoic. Horizontal and vertical
lithologicaI changes are mainly due to
migrations of tidaI channels and coral
reefs, and to the structural evolution of the
platfonn, such as different subsidence
rates and different periods of emersion.
Carbonate platfonn sediments consist of
dominant biomicrite with benthic fossils
associatedwith intrabiosparite, oosparite,
and dolomitic limestone, without significant
terrigenous
intercalations.
Stratification, which is regular and thick,
averages 50 cm. Total thickness of the
platfonn ranges from a few hundred
metres to a maximum of 3,000 m. The
lithological characteristics of carbonate
rocks afe strictly related to the sedimentologicaI environrnent.

The structural setting strictly controls
In the westernstructure,the occurrence groundwater flow. In the south, three
The carbonate-platfonn
domain
of impervious units between carbonate separateaquifers discharge aoout 25 m3Js includes a large belt of "edge sediments"
complexes does not significantly affect of karst water into the Nera River and its resulting from the erosion of coral reefs
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Fig. 3a.- Karst hydrogeologicaI featuresof southem Centrai Italy (see Fig. 3b for legend and the list of the springs).
Fig. 3a.- Carte des principaux grands systèmeshydrogéologiques du karst du Sud de l'Italiecentrale.
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(\J(\

I 1 n..i N~r~li .nrina

7 Sorgenzaspring
8
9
10
11
12

,-

Pincio s fin
S~taMar!~ e ~an Giacomo springs
Maiella and minor springs
Pietrecaduteand minor s fin
Rin Freddn and minnr s",lngs

13 Grassano and minor springs
14Piedirnonte
d'Alife andminor

springs

15 Li~ear spring in Lete river. and minor

r 1R

,

spnngs

60
200-175
1030

il;li.lC:n
17 Ca riiieroSrin
~400
I
250
18 San Nazzaro spring
1
170
19 Sani'Agalaspring
Unear siJring in Volturnoriver (estimated
-J :
Pmtella andminor

5.50
4.30
0.60
1.4.n I

sQrin~s

.

~
0,70
0.50
3.00
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Structuralfeatures

PESCHIERA SPRING

Orogenesis began in the Middle
Miocene and developed in three main
phasesup to the Pliocene-Pleistocene:

1
1
1

l) during the first rifting phase, the
platform was cut by long regional faults
into subparallel ridges, divided by deep
trenches that soon filled with terrigenous

...~ I
e
Q) I
00

,2]
u

tlysch;

'"

15

2) during the second phase, the
carbonate ridges were uplifted and thrust
over the flysch by a generaI northeast
transiation;
j

f

d

m

-o- meanmonthly discharge
-b;- minimum monlhly discharge
over a periodof 28 years
Fig. 4.- Peschiera spring: discharge is extremely regular without any seasonal variation, the regime being
atfected only by long-term cyclic variations.
Fig. 4.- Évolution du débit de la source du Peschiera. Extrémement réguliel;
saisonnières. il est soumis à des variations cycliques à long terme.

sans variations

The carbonate platfonn reacted to
orogenic movementsas a rigid and brittle
masso Tectonic activity partitioned the
platfonn into several carbonatestructures,
surrounded by a continuous belt of
impervious units. Alternating stress and
strain from the tectonic forces created a
network of unifonnly distributed subvertical faults and fractures;the network of
significant fractureshas a close spacingof
one to ten metres.

GARI SPRING
25.00

20.00
'"
"'8

~
'5
'"

l

5.00

I 0.00

Hydrogeologicalsetting

:6

5.00

0.00
f

m

d

Fig. 5.- Gari spring: seasonal flowrate seerns to be quite regular, but the gauging station has been in
operation for only six years.
Fig. 5.- Évolution saisonnière du débit de la source du Gari. D'après les données disponibles (6 ans) il
semble étre régulier " la station hydrométrique a fonctionné seulement six ans.

surrounding the platfonn. This transitional facies consists of carbonate breccia and
detrital limestone, interbedded with
pelagic sediments. The platfonn domain
extends over an area of about 9,000 km2
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3) a third phase, characterized by a
system of normal faults, produced deep
tectonic depressions and gave rise to
intense volcanic activity in the western
sector. Tectonic depressions were filled
by clay and sand from a Pliocene marine
transgressionin coastal areas,and by fluvial and lacustrine deposits farther inland.

and can be considered, on a regional
scale, as a single hydrogeological complex due to its lithological homogeneity.
Miocene argillaceous flysch was deposited on the platform during orogenesis.

The hydrogeological setting reflects
the lithological and structural conditions.
Each carbonate ridge, surrounded by
impervious rocks, acts as an independent
hydrogeological structure consisting of a
rechargearea, a karst body with impervious boundaries, and one or several base
levels located on the outer limits of the
structure where the impervious belt is
more depressed. Since the drainage network is stilI immature, erosion hasnot Jet
cut into the karst aquifers. Strearnsfed by
"linear springs" afe therefore an exception in the platform domain. The size of
karst structures ranges from 100 to more
than 1,000 km2. Eleven independent
hydrogeological structures bave been
identified in the platform domain: seven
consist only of pure platform sediments,
while four also include sedimentsthat afe
transitional to the pelagic domain.
HYDROGÉOLOGIE,
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Due to the Iack of impervious intercalations and to the extensive fracture network in the pIatform domain, infiltration
is abundant and distributed evenIy over
:he region (60 to 70% of totai precipita:ion). The karst network is extensive, but
~eneralIy neither spectacuiarnor penetrat>Ie.Deep infiltration feeds Iarge basaI
iquifers that extend to the bottom of alI
tiydrogeoIogicai structures.
Groundwater discharges through
large springs that afe characterized by a
regular and predictable dischargeregime.
Significant perched aquifers afe uncommon in the platform domain. Where present, perched aquifers afe related to the
uplift of Triassic dolomite that acts as a
semi-impervious basement compared to
the more permeable,overlying limestone.
Unlike other carbonates,Triassic dolomite bears groundwater up to a maximum
elevation of 1,000 m and feeds a highaltitude network of perennial streams.

CAPO VOLTURNO

SPRING

o- meanmonthly discharge
-Is- minimum monthly discharge
aver a period of Il years
Fig. 6.- Capo Volturno spring: seasonal flowrates show a regular regime affected by minor seasonal
variations.
Fig. 6.- Évolution saisonnière du débit de la source de Capo Volturno. San régime est régulie1; soumis à

desvariations saisonnièresassezlimitées.

Hydrogeological structureNV (Fig. 3)
feeds the Peschiera (18 m3/s) and other
springs in the Velino valley, for a total
dischargeof about 30 m3/s.The Peschiera
spring (Fig. 4) is exploitedfor 9 m3/sby the
water supply systemof Rome.

FIBRENOSPRING

1:

Hydrogeological structure GS (Fig. 3)
is divided into two parts. The northem
part feeds the Aniene and Liri rivers; the
main spring near Subiaco has a mean
discharge of 6 m3/s, fully exploited for
Rome water supply. The southwestem
part feeds the Gari (18 m3/s, Fig. 5) and
Peccia (5 m3/s) springs near Cassino, and
several other minor springs. Total mean
discharge ofthis structure is 50 m3/s.
The hydrogeological structures ML
and MA (Fig. 3) feed several springs
along the southem margin of the ridges.
Base level varies from an altitude of 30 m
to sea level. In many places, karst water
mixes with perivolcanic gases and
thermal waters. The mean discharge of
the springs, measuredover several years,
is about 30 m3/s. Submarine springs
discharge into the sea about 8 m3/s of
karst water.
Hydrogeological structure ST (Fig. 3)
feedsthe PescaraRiver and its tributaries.
Main springs are Capo Pescara(7.5 m3/s)
and Bussi (6 m3/s). The southeastem
sector feeds the Voltumo River spring
HYDROGÉOLOGIE, N° 4, 2000
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Fig. 7.- Fibreno spring: seasonal flowrates show a regular regime with a characteristic fluctuation in
spring time, due to snow melting.
Fig. 7.- Évolution saisonnière du débit de la source du Fibreno. San régime est régulie1; avec une
fluctuation nette au printemps, due à la fonte des neiges.

(6 m3/s,Fig. 6). Total dischargeof this
structureis morethan 50 m3/s.
Hydrogeological structure MR (Fig. 3)
feeds the Fibreno Lake spring (lO m3/s,
Fig. 7) and several springs located in the
Fucino Plain (6 m3/s). Minor aquifers,
perched on an impervious dolomite

substratum,are located on the "La Meta"
ridge. Total discharge of this structure is
about 20 m3/s.

Groundwater
recharge
Groundwater recharge is well distributed over the region and results only from
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NERA RlVER
(Torre Orsina gauging station)
35.00
30.00
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~
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10.00
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Fig. 8.- Nera river: seasonal flowrate upstrearn from Torre Orsina show a very regular regime that is mainly fed by groundwater; overland runoff, based on
hydrographic analysis, is about 15% ofthe total discharge.
Fig. 8.- Évolution saisonnière du débit de la Nera. Certe rivière est alimentée par des eaux souterraines. D'après l'analyse des hydrogrammes, le ruissellement
de surface est estimé à 15 % du débit rotolo

local precipitation. Effective infiltration
in the platforrn domain was calculated in
Il independent hydrogeological structures over a total area of about 9,000 km2,
including 4,000 km2 of transitional belt.
In platforrn sediments, the mean annual
effective infiltration is about 900 mm
with a minimum of750 mm and a maximuro of about 1,000 rom. In the transitional belt, the mean value is 725 mm
(minimum of about 550 mm and maximuro ofaround 900 rom).

Baselevels
Each independentstructure has its own
basai aquifer and one or more base levels.
In only one case(Structure MA, Fig. 3) the
karst structure plunges into the sea, which
acts as base level. In alI other casesthe
base level is located at the outer limits of
the structure, where the impervious rocks
surrounding the carbonate structure drop
below the level of the basaI aquifer. Each
structure has thus one or more discharge
points, depending on the shape of the
impervious belt. Due to the high infiltration capacity ofkarst outcrops, runoff over
platform rocks is negligible. The process
60

ofnonnal erosion is therefore reducedand
the drainage network, stilI immature, does
not reach into basai aquifers. Rivers and
streamsacting as baselevels are anexception in the platfonn domain. Pumping
from karst aquifers is also reducedto negligible values due to the depth ofthe water
level and to the abundance of low-cost
spring water.

Waterpointsanddischargeregime
AlI major springs with a mean
discharge exceeding 0.1 m3/s bave been
listed in Figures 2b, 3b and 3c. Data afe
available on rivers and strearns fed by
karst aquifers, but very little is known
about the abstraction from welIs though
the exploited volume is certainly
negligible. Springs discharging more than
5 m3/s afe generalIy monitored and
records afe available for periods of 20 to
50 years. Springs discharging <5 and
> 1 m3/s afe periodicalIy monitored. Fig. 3
shows the locations of the main springs
ofthe shelf domain.
The discharge regime of the main
springs fed by the karst aquifer is extreme-

ly regular and predictable (Figs. 4, 5, 6, 7),
unlike many other karst areas. Positive
and negative fluctuations generally do not
exceed50% of the mean annual discharge,
though the regime of large springs is
affected by long-term cyclic variations
(10-15 years) due to climatic changes.
Regime stability increases with the
amount of mean discharge, and this stable
discharge regime is associated with a
rernarkablestability ofhydrochemical and
isotopic characteristics (see next section)
and with a residencetime of severalyears.
A few significant springs with variable
discharge afe typically fed by perched
aquifers.

Hydrochemistryand isotope
analysis
Hydrochemistry reflects the hydrogeological conditions. Spring waters fed by
basaI aquifers bave almost constant
hydrochemical characteristics and do not
show significant seasonal variations,
according to their regular discharge
regime. The concentration of stable 180
and 2H isotopes shows an almost complete mixing of seasonalrecharge.
HYDROGÉOLOGIE, N° 4, 2000
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For main springs, the mean residence
time - estimated from tritium content ranges from a minimum of ten years to
over forty years. The use of 14Cfor evaluation of the residencetime did not give
meaningful results, due to a widespread
contamination from hydrothermal gas circulating in the main regional faults.
However, minor springs with a more variable dischargeregime do show significant
variations in hydrochemical characteristics and isotope concentrations.
Special attention must be paid to the
influence of hydrothermal waters. Near
volcanic areas,hydrothermal waters mix
with karst water, leading to anomalous
temperaturesand chemical compositions.

Far from volcanic areas,karst waters stilI
can mix with hydrothermal water and gas
along main regional faults. As a mie, the
occurrence of thermal water significantly
increasessulphate and carbonate concentrations and produces travertine deposits
near springs. Any geochemical consideration ofkarst waters is thus made difficult
by hydrothermal contamination.

structures over a total area of about
10,000km2. Mean annualprecipitation
rangesfrom 950 to 1,500rom.
In platform aquifers, the mean annual
effective infiltration rangesfrom 750 rom
to about 1,000 mm; in the transitional belt
aquifers, infiltration ranges from 600 to
900 rom.

The mean contribution of karst outcrops
to the recharge of basaI aquifers is
Waterresourcesassessment
about
25 I/s/km2. Mean annual evapoin the platformdomain
transpiration ranges from 400 to 600 rom;
The hydrogeological balance of overland runoff has a negligible value.
platfonn-domainaquifers(including the Both platform and transitional-belt
transitionalbelt to the basindomain)has aquifers supply a mean discharge of
been calculatedin eleven independent about 230 m3/s from around 140 springs.
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